BUILD YOUR OWN

Analog-Modeled
Plugin Collection
GET PLUGINS WORTH UP TO $2250
FREE WITH EVERY SYNERGY CORE INTERFACE

THE ANALOG-MODELED PLUGIN COLLECTION

Free Plugins Credit
In this battle of fabled classics and collector’s
items, you choose the tools of your trade!
Pick out software emulations of vintage units
found in world-renowned facilities or get
creative with the hidden gems of analog gear
history. Get plugins credit of up to $2 250
with your new Synergy Core interface and
build your analog-modeled collection.

Note:
3rd party plugins like Auto-Tune Synergy and Instinct Synergy
are not included in the special offer.

Zen Tour Synergy Core

Orion Studio Synergy Core

$2 250 Plugins Credit

$2 250 Plugins Credit
50
PLUGINS

36
PLUGINS

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

Discrete 8 Synergy Core

Discrete 4 Synergy Core

$1 450 Plugins Credit

$750 Plugins Credit
36
PLUGINS

INCLUDED

36
PLUGINS

INCLUDED

THE ANALOG-MODELED PLUGIN COLLECTION

From Fabled Classics
to Collector’s Items
You can’t go wrong with a faithful emulation of a classic analog piece of studio
hardware. To stay true to their heritage, all vintage plugins are recreated down
to component level with their characteristic non-linear behavior.
How about a less frequently emulated analog unit that has been retired
for long time or was simply hard to find? Once we tracked their traces, the
specific analog circuitry was translated to a software emulation that you can
now apply to your projects and add a unique element to your production.

THE ANALOG-MODELED PLUGIN COLLECTION

The Synergy Core
Audio Interfaces
All Synergy Core interfaces will help
you take the leap to pro audio and
create studio-quality productions
at home, in the studio or on the go.

High-Fidelity Sound

Flexible Creative Process

The innovative clocking technology and jitter management

The comprehensive routing and advanced mixers for

algorithms found in all our interfaces, in combination with

monitoring & summing will help you establish a creative

the preamp design and high-spec AD/DA converters are

hybrid workflow with all gear around you and your onboard

key to the signature Antelope sound.

plugins.

36 or 50 Included Plugins

Cross-Platform Connectivity

The collection is largely composed of software emulations

All our interfaces support Thunderbolt and USB with

of vintage analog gear found in world-renowned recording

custom-built Mac and Windows drivers for low-latency

studios. All the essentials are included - compressors,

performance.

equalizers, preamps, guitar amps & cabs, and more.

Onboard Processing Platform
The Synergy Core offloads all processing to the interface,
thus saving your host CPU, while allowing direct monitoring
with plugins in real-time with no perceived latency a feature widely used in live performances.

THE ANALOG-MODELED PLUGIN COLLECTION

How It Works

1.

Buy a Synergy Core audio interface.

2. Upon activation of the interface, you will receive an email
with a code for your plugins credit which you will be able
to spend in the Antelope Software Store.

antelopeaudio.com

